Host SM_Hebert says:
We open back up at 0800 hours panning to Avalon Station's Trial room, a temporary change of the briefing room.  Admiral Tracer is arriving and Captain MacLeod and Rear Admiral Hebert are already there.
Host SM_Hebert says:
The hearing of Captain MacLeod's actions of the past few weeks has begun in it's early stages....
Host SM_Hebert says:
We now continue Star Trek: The Neutral Zone, "Outer Judgement."
Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<<<<<<< continue mission >>>>>>>>>
Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<<<<<<< continue mission >>>>>>>>>
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::Walks into the briefing room, PADDs in hand, takes a seat at the table across from where the Admirals will sit::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::Kriss has taken up the CO position on the C&C::
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
:sitting next to his CO::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: settles down in his chair feeling tired after not sleeping much the night before ::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::fast asleep, on her couch, still in her uniform from the day before::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::wakes up in MO's quarters, yawns::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods to Hebert::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::turns and stretches:: Paladine: Good morning. ::smiles::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Arrives in the Command Center and walks towards the center area.::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
Victoria: Good Morning Beautiful
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: nods to Captain MacLeod :: CO: I would say good morning... :: grins ::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  I've had better, sir
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::Enters briefing room, pauses to look around and then moves to an empty chair next to Hebert::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Sleeping in her quarters::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: nods at MacLeod ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::sitting in her seat at C&C see's Yanis walk in::OPS:: hello there
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::runs her fingers over his shaply ear:: CTO: what duties do you have today?
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::Nods to Hebert as he sits:: Hebert: Admiral.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::wakes up slowly as the computer alarm goes off::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees Nova, smiles and walks towards her.::  CNS:  Hi, you got up early this morning.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
Victoria: I'm off today beautiful, you?
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::watches  Tracer sir::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: nods :: ADM: Admiral Tracer, good morning.  It's 0800, sir.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::in quarters getting dressed to go in for another day of standing and watching::
Host Adm_Tracer says:
Hebert: All pertinent personnel are present?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
Paladine: I'm on call, I'm acting CMO until Dr. Rushing returns.
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
Tracer: Aye, sir.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::smiles:: OPS: You can do that when you don't stay up late,
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at Cha'uck, then faces forward::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
Paladine: however, until they need me, Alex is in charge.
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::Rings the bell on desk:: ALL: Then this hearing is called to order.  You may proceed Admiral.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  I went to bed at the same time as you last night.  ::Goes over to the Captain's chair and sits in it.::
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::wispers:: CO: This is such a farce.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
Victoria: This is all so new to me, I've never had a girlfriend ::shy::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::motions to Cha'uck to relax::
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::Hears some whispering and frowns::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::opens eyes slowly, wondering what time it was:: Computer: Time.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Cha'uck:  ::whispers::  Now is not the time, commander
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::shuffles some PADDs and makes an entry::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Computer> EO: The time is 0802 hours.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
Paladine: I find that hard to believe.  I know Vulcan's don't lie, but they have been known to exaggerate ::smiles;:
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: stands :: Aloud:  As continuing from yesterday, we read Captain MacLeod's record, and are now getting to the heart of the matter.  I'd like Captain MacLeod to take the stand to answer the questions I have.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
MO: Truth be told ::smiles and brushes her hair::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::sighs as he stands and steps over to the stand...  PAuses for a moment, then sits::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*SO*:  What is the status of the device?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::relaxes as Paladine runs the brush through her hair::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
Victoria: I'm sure you've had alot of boyfriends
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Realizes the Captain doesn't have a chair in the Command Center and heads back over to Nova.::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::brushes her hair and contacts the sec. team leader to make sure they are all in place and of course they are::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
Self: Great!  Just enough time to great ready before meeting Karen. ::slowly stands and stretches::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
<edit: to resume qustioning from yesterday.>
Host Adm_Tracer says:
MacLeod: You are still under oath... take your seat.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
Paladine: I've dated many, but I never had time with school, the academy, and duty to have what you call a boyfriend.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Slowly wakes from her rest at the CMOs call::  CMO:  Ens Thomson and I were going to go over what we found a bit more before reporting to you.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::warm romantic smile:: Victoria: Want one? ::continues to brush her hair::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: walks around the desk in with a PADD ::  CO:  Captain MacLeod, let's start basic.  :: reads ::  Can you tell me about... SARAH.  and what is it?
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*SO*:  Understood.
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
<with a PADD in his hand>
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::smiles:: Paladine: are you offering?
SO_Ens_Foster says:
<**>
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
Victoria: Uh huh I'd like that would you?
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Starts to get ready for the day::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  Sarah is an acronym for Sequential Articulate Random Algorithmic Hologram.  She's designed as an administative assistant.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::walks into her bedroom, getting a uniform ready for the day::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
Paladine: ::in thought::..........
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::uh oh here comes the No::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
Self:  I wonder if Steph thought of any thing new in the last five hours.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Realizes that the CTO hasn't reported for duty yet.::  *CTO*:  Command Center to Commander Sky, please report for duty.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
Paladine: I would like that very much ::takes his hand::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: Is this a Starfleet regulated program?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::hears comm::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
*OPS* I am on call today, TO is in charge
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::leisurely gets ready for the day::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  It was designed at the Federation Holographic Design Center at the Jupiter station.  The serial number is on file, and it is registered.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::glad he didn't slap his comm badge, he's not wearing one::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
Victoria: Sometimes that Comm badge is like a leash
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: reads over his PADD :: CO: I see... and according to the information here provided by logs of your crew, she had access to a mobile emitter type device... Is this so?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Shakes head a little at the lack of enthusiasm for duty from the Chief Tactical Officer.::  *CTO*:  Acknowledged.
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::checks the PADD with the "SARAH" data::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  Yes sir, it is.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
*EO* :  Steph the CMO just asked what our status was.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks at his shirt on the chair:: Paladine: yes
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
Victoria: My Valentine...
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: The serial number of the program is on file with Jupitar Station and has been cleared by Starfleet to be used on Avalon Station for your own personal assistant?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*SO*: Well, I'm almost ready.  Want to meet in the mess and discuss everything?  I'm starving.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Quickly finishes getting dressed as she waits for the EO's reply::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::stands very close, feeling the fierce heat radiating from his body::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::as she begins the leave she notices a message flashing, she looks, sees who it is from and deletes it without reading and leaves her quarters::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  Yes sir.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
*EO*:  Sounds good.  See you there.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Goes over to Nova.::  CNS:  Sometimes i have to agree with our Klingon friend... this crew is too well let off sometimes.
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: reads over his records ::  CO: By who?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*EO*: OK. Give me 5 minutes.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<EO=SO>
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::Waits to hear the answer to this as well::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  By me sir...  Well by the hologram, Sarah, sir.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::laughs:: OPS: You? Agree with Cmdr Cha'uck?
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::Gives MacLeod a quizzical look, then resumes neutral look::
Paladine says:
::grabs pillow, smiles at her, thinking how beautiful she is, feeling his heart race::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: looks over his information ::  CO: Captain MacLeod... who is your sector command gave the authorization for this program to be used on Avalon Station?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  You'd figure that a time where one's Captain is being trialed that his senior officers would be there for support.  Instead they lounge around.
Victoria says:
::sees a devilish smile on his face and grabs the other pillow::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
<who in your sector command>
Paladine says:
::pulls on the covers:: Aloud: All Mine!
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::smirks:: OPS: Can't blame him
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*Security*:  Has there been any problems with security for the hearing?
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Heads out of quarters and heads toward nearest tl::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: looks blankly at Captain MacLeod ::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  No one sir.  It was actually sent to me as, a bit of a joke.  A joke I thought would work out to improve my efficency.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::realizes she doesn't know where the mess is:: *SO*: Karen, let's make it the lounge, deck 11.
Victoria says:
::drops the pillow and reaches for the covers, but decides not to. Stands and walks to the replicator:: Paladine: something cold or hot? ::smiles::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::leaves her quarters and walks the short distance to the turbolift::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
*EO*:  Thanks, I'm at the tl and didn't know what to say ::laughs::  Meet you on deck 11.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*SO*: That's what I'm here for ::chuckles::
Paladine says:
Victoria: Coffee , tea or ?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
TL: Deck 11.
Victoria says:
::thinks::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
(edit security to TO)
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: Then therefore, you have gained access to a Starfleet regulated program on Jupitar Station by improper means... :: almost as a statement, not a question ::
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::Looks askance at Hebert and gives slight shake of head::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
TL:  Deck 11.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*Murphy*: Ensign, how are those repairs going?
Victoria says:
::slowly returns to the bed and slides between the sheets::....Paladine: You.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  I guess that's indirectly correct sir.  
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
CMO: No ma'am, alpha team is in place and I am on my way there now.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Murphy> *EO*: We have about two more hours to go, ma'am.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Crouches down beside Nova.::  CNS:  Anyways, what are you up to?
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  Jerry Reese, the program designer, is a good friend, he designed it to also act as a companion, there in lies the joke
Paladine says:
::flexes his Vulcan muscles, trying to impress her:: Victoria: You are so lovely, what perfume is that ?
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks at him:: OPS: I'm looking for tests,
Victoria says:
Paladine: I'm not wearing any.........perfume.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  For my condition?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*Murphy*: Excellent.  Report to ME when you are done.  There are a lot more repairs on our list.  In the meantime, I'm going to be in a conference with Ensign Foster.  Comm me if you need anything.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*TO*:  Keep me apprised of the situation.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Enters crew lounge on deck 11 and looks around for the EO::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::walks out of the turbolift and heads to the lounge::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::enters TL:: Command center
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Murphy> *EO*: Understood.  Murphy out.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
CMO: As you wish.
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: I see... :: stares at his PADD and lowers his voice :: And Captain MacLeod, did you at all report this, "joke" to Starfleet Command and ask for official authorization to use for Starfleet Matters?  Since it is stated here she had access to different parts of Starfleet records and basically became your personal secretary...
Paladine says:
Victoria: I guess I'm just seeing you through rose colored glasses
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::shuffles a bit in his seaat::
Victoria says:
::ruffles his hair::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Spots EO::  EO:  Now how'd I get here before you?
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
<ad some ***'s for me please>
Paladine says:
::giggles and tickles her::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
SO: I think you found a shortcut ::smiles::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
OPS: Maybe ::smiles::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  Well, I was still infact deciding weather or not to keep the program, at the time.  I had every intension too do so.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  Sir, the program was designed to handle the more mundane, day to day administrative tasks.  She did it well.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
EO:  Let's eat.
Victoria says:
:;squirms:: Paladine: you are so different from what I expected.  More animated, more emotional.....more.....of everything.  I like it. :;grins::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  Is it possible that my mind conditioning from my time being on Cardassia has degraded since I am now in the Federation?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
SO: My kind of thinking.  Food before work.
Paladine says:
Victoria: ::grins:: I never chose the path of pure logic I am a very....um....emotional man
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: walks back around and sits down at his desk and sits down trying to figure out where else to go with this while listening to the Captain ::
Victoria says:
Paladine: yes, ......very much a man ::runs finger down the side of his face from ear tip to chin::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::walks over to a replicator:: Computer: Eggs, scrambled, with hash browns.  Tea, no sugar.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Self:  If it hadn't been for the temporal incursion...
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::exits TL and walks into the hearing and takes her place in shadowed corner::
Host Adm_Tracer says:
CO: Captain MacLeod... only "mundane" routines, or did it have access to secured files as well?
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: looks up at Admiral Tracer ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks at him::OPS: Perhaps, have you been keeping up on any specific training exercise that you were suppose to do?
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Tracer:  Her access was limited to level two access only sir.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Eyes EO after hearing her order::  EOL  How can you eat that first thing in the morning?
Host Adm_Tracer says:
CO: I see. ::makes another entry on PADD::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::feels it getting hot, drinks some water::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
<EO:>
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  Not really, but i was thinking that i could return to those excercises.  I didn't expect the effect to wear off.
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: Captain, can you tell me what happened when she started to appear hostile... or was there any indication that she was?
Paladine says:
::rolls his head:: Victoria: Vulcans and their significant others sometimes develop a telepathic bond, runs his fingertip over her index finger looking for a telepathic spark::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::frowns:: SO: Umm, what do you mean?  This is a normal breakfast.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss thinks:  ::I guess being in command isn't all flashy::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
Computer:  Cantelope wedge and strong coffee, black.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  I'm not sure I can answer that sir.  It would compromise another classified matter.
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::raises an eyebrow::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::sighs:: SO: You haven't changed, have you?  I bet you had a run after our 12-hour shift, didn't you?
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: Classified matter? Can you please be specific?
Victoria says:
::gasps:: Paladine: what was that, I felt something.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert/Tracer:  Its a temporal matter sirs
SO_Ens_Foster says:
EO:  I guess my stomach needs a few hours to wake up.  And, yes, I did have a run.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
OPS: It is very possible that the fact you have slacked some on that is affecting your mind, perhaps you should start up again, or not, and see where this road takes you?
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::sighs and shakes head::
Paladine says:
Victoria: That is the touch of my mind on yours...
Victoria says:
Paladine: that was amazing!
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Frowns slightly at the EO's rib::  EO:  And I feel great.
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: Very well... we all know the regulations on that, however you are to tell us about her bahavior and how it affected the station.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::grins:: SO: I'm only kidding.  But you know me, I went straight to sleep.
Host Adm_Tracer says:
CO: This has been reported I presume?
Paladine says:
Victoria: To be more accurate, Vulcans and their um mates develop such a link...
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Tracer:  It has sir.  Or it will be...  ::shruggs::
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::Motions for Hebert to continue::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Heads toward a vacant table::  EO:  So, had any revelations while you were sleeping?
Victoria says:
Paladine: I knew that, I've read about it in medical school, but never thought I would know how it felt.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss thinks:  ::looks over the people on the command center to them busily working at their stations while theJappics have a conversation::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  I'll try the mind conditioning for a month and you can monitor it if you'd like.  That way you'll get an 'inside view' of my proceedings.
Paladine says:
::maintains his index finger on hers and touches her mind again softly::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  I'm afraid I might be partly responsible for her behavior sir
Victoria says:
::looks at their hands touching and closes her eyes::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
SO: Ummm, just a few, but I'm still working it over in my mind.  Too confused to put coherently yet.  You?  ::follows Karen to the table::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  There was apparently a personality blocker installed in the program, a blocker that I wanted removed, against the recommendation of the people at Jupiter.
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: Continue... and Starfleet Temporal Investigations are aware of the temporal activity and has taken care of it.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::nods:: OPS: Yes, that would be good, and perhaps you could go for scans in sickbay, see if it is altering something, chemicaly or otherwise
Paladine says:
::touches a second fingertip together::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  Right, I'll have to ask Doctor Rushing when she has the time.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Sits and sips coffee before answering::  EO:  Ehhh...Not really.  More questions than answers I think.
Victoria says:
::relaxes::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  I removed it, and everything seemed normal...  As it turns out, it was just an act, she had an agenda
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::smiles:: OPS: ok
Victoria says:
::hears him clearly in her mind::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: Please continue.
Paladine says:
~~~::smoothes the contours of her psyche with an invisible mental healing hand::~~~
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Rubs his temple and leans back against the console nearby.::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::continues to survey the room while thinking about the unread message and becomes annoyed to the point of wishing something would actually go awry in the room so she could vent a bit::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  She was able to imersonate me, gained control of the station, and attempted...  Well I'm not sure exactly what she was after, it never got that far
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::chews on a forkfull of eggs:: SO: Like what?  ::Looks at her plate:: Just a sec, I forgot the toast.  ::goes back to the replicator.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
<impersonate>
Victoria says:
::her eyes remain closed, but a smiles spreads across her face::  ~~~Is that you?~~~
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::decides to see how out of work her telepathic abilities have become over the years.::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
Computer: Toast, wheat, dry ::takes the toast back to the table after it arrives::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: ponders and looks at Admiral Tracer ::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  My crew caught on pretty quick, they disabled the program.
Paladine says:
~~~Aye Beautiful~~~::continues to smoothe her psyching with an invisible healing hand::
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::maintains a blank look::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks at him:: OPS: Are you allright?
SO_Ens_Foster says:
EO:  Since we've analyzed it to death and can't figure out who created it, I've been trying to think of who might have motive to plant it.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::concentrates closely on the Jappics::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::sits back down:: SO: You were saying?
Victoria says:
::wonders if he feels that its breakfast time and that her stomach is rumbling::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  Yeah, I am just a little anxious for these little voices in my head to disappear.  It's not getting so lonely in there anymore.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
EO:  Didn't you just hear me?  ::Notices new toast and realized Steph didn't::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: Very well... do you know of anything else that you can tell us in your defense?
Victoria says:
::chuckles under her breath::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::looks chagrined:: SO: Umm, sorry, I was ... busy.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::pauses::  Hebert:  No sir.
Paladine says:
::sense that this is probably enough for a first mental contact, removes his hands:: Victoria: Hungry? ::smiles::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks at him::OPS: you never said anything about voices
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: I assume you take responsibility of this program, correct?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  I don't hear many voices, i just see pictures that are accompanied with sounds.... and they are sudden and loud.
Victoria says:
::eyes pop open:: Paladine: you felt that, amazing!  Yes, I'm starved!
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  I do sir.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::chuckles::  EO:  Sorry.  ::chuckles again::  Anyway, I was trying to figure out who would have motive since we haven't been able to figure out how the device was made.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
OPS: When, and how often?
Paladine says:
::gets up and moves to the replicator:: Victoria: Are we eating in or going out beautiful?
Victoria says:
::her hand automatically wants to search out his, doesn't want to break contact::
Victoria says:
::restrains herself::
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::Makes a lot of notes on PADD::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looks down at his feet.::  CNS:  Last night.. after you fell asleep.
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: Very well, are you awake of the events that took place after your attack?
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks briefly at Cha'uck, smiles slightly then faces forward::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  I have read the reports sir, yes.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::wags a forkful of eggs in the air:: SO: I can't figure that part out, either.  Maybe if we can determine how long it was there?
Victoria says:
Paladine: lets stay in.......I'd like blueberry scones and tea please.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::looks at him:: OPS: What do you mean?
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::feels for his CO but is proud he is acting like a Klingon::
Paladine says:
::replicates breakfast, brings over a tray and slides back under the sheets::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Sits up straighter::  EO:  Why didn't we think of that before?  Let's get down to the site it was planted as soon as we finish here.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::only a few fragments of the conversation gets through::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: Captain and do you wish that I question anyone in your defense?
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  Not nessesary sir.
Victoria says:
::looks at the tray:: Paladine: this looks pretty good for replicated food.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Vigorously finishes cantelope::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: Ok, Captain Angus MacLeod, do you remember the charges that I read to you yesterday?
Paladine says:
::winks:: Victoria: It is my honor to serve as long as I get good grades
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  Well I couldn't fall asleep, I kept on hearing things that I think were coming from you unless I was just imagining them.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::looks at Karen and frowns:: SO: OK, but slow it down.  It's not going to go away.
Victoria says:
Paladine:  now my mom taught me how to make scones from scratch, with double cream to spread over them while still hot.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  Aye.
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: And how do you plead to those charges?
Victoria says:
::thinks:: If I had a star, I'd stick it to his forehead::
Paladine says:
Victoria: You'll have to teach me about.... cooking
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::takes a bite of toast, washing it down with tea::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::pauses::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::About to stand up then notices still half full plate in front of EO::
Victoria says:
Paladine: I shall, and I love to cook.
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: looks directly at Captain MacLeod while standing up with a PADD in his hand ::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
EO:  Maybe I'll get more coffee  ::Moves to replicator::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::looks up as Karen stands:: SO: Sorry, I'm a slow eater. ::grins::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  In light of the circumstances sir, I am authroized to plead...  Guilty.
Paladine says:
::smoothes her hair::
Victoria says:
::puts some sweetner in her tea and takes a bit of scone with a bit of butter::
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::Holds hand up::
Victoria says:
<bite>
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: drops his head and watches Admiral Tracer ::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::laughs as she remembers similar times at the Academy, with Karen always ready to go::
Host Adm_Tracer says:
CO: Captain, you understand the full ramifications of your plea?
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::thinks::OPS: hmmm, thats interesting
Paladine says:
::reaches around her for a piece of toast::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Tracer:  Yes sir.  I do.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Returns with fresh coffee::  EO:  Sorry, Steph.  I'll try to slow down.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::hears her stomach rumble:: Alpha team leader: I am going to leave for a bit, contact me immediatly if anything happens.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
<......leader:>
Victoria says:
::moves in his way a bit so he has to move out from the cover to reach his toast::
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::Nods:: CO: It is so entered in the records.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
SO: No, problem.  I just don't know how you do it.  Even after four years together.  Where do you get the energy?
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
<Alpha team leader> To: Yes sir.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  Yes, the images I was seeing were in fact that.  They are difficult to recall though, even with my photographic memory.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::exits the room and heads for the TL:: Deck 11
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::continues to look straight ahead, holding back a little::
Paladine says:
::giggles and reaches around with his other hand to get the toast so she has to move::
Victoria says:
::giggles::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::laughs:: OPS: If you are right in your assumtion that they were from me, then i would think so.
Paladine says:
::munches::
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::shrugs and nods to Hebert::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
EO:  You've met my parents.  They can't sit still for a second.  ::Smiles recalling Steph's exhaustion after a brief stay at her parents home::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
Admiral Tracer: Admiral, I am finished sir.
Host Adm_Tracer says:
ALL: This hearing is in recess. ::rings bell on desk::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::grins:: SO: Hey, I know that look.  You're thinking I'm a slug.  Stop it.  I just have a lower tolerance for physical activity than you do.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::stands::
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::stands::
Host Adm_Tracer says:
::Gathers his PADDs and leaves::
Victoria says:
::places her tea cup on the tray and reaches slowly again, looking at his hand::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::watches Tracer leave::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  Maybe I am becoming mentally unstable again?
Paladine says:
::traces his index finger upon her ear::
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: No matter what happens I am proud of you for acting with such honor.
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: his head drops :: CO: I'm sorry Captain.  :: walks out the room following Admiral Tracer ::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Cha'uck:  Thanks ladd
Victoria says:
::closes her eyes::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Grins knowing Steph is just joking::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::watches Hebert walk out::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::the TL doors open and she looks down the corridor.......hmm.....left or right?....takes a right and begins to smell something like food:: <self> That's the way. ::heads off in that direction::
Paladine says:
::moves her hair behind her ear::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Cha'uck:  Well, that can't be a good sign.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::eats the last bit of her hash browns:: SO: Almost done.  I'd just like another cup of tea.  ::heads back to the replicator::
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: Not very sir.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss thinks:  ::I must be getting it wrong.  something with Yanis and his mental status::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::sighs:: OPS: No, i don't think so
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::turns and starts for the door:
Victoria says:
::takes a deep breath:: Paladine: is it hot in here or is it just me?
Paladine says:
Victoria: No its just me ::romantic grin::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Tired of coffee, follows EO to replicator::  Computer:  Tea, iced, no sugar.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Thinks and nods.::  CNS:  Alright.  I do know that whenever I have a telekinetic or telepathic experience that I get a bad headache.
Victoria says:
::smiles and pulls him closer:: Paladine: did you place he DND sign on the door? :;gibbles::
Victoria says:
<gibbles = giggles>
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Follows his CO::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::walks out onto the command deck, looks around C & C::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss thinks:  ::I guess being in command can be a bit lonely::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::turns a corner and walks into a room filled with replicators, sighs and then hears her stomach call to her again::
Paladine says:
Victoria: You bet I did beautiful ::stares into her eyes::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::walks back to the table with her tea::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
OPS: Then perhaps it's something with your physical self as well
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::turns to Cha'uck::  Cha'uck:  Buy you a drink Commander::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
:hears the doors of the briefing room swoosh open but doesn't turn around::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
<::=?>
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: Aye sir.
Victoria says:
Computer: reduce lights by 25%
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::follows the EO with her iced tea::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Cha'uck:  Ready room...  Might as well get one last use out of it.
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: If its this bad for you then I am in even more trouble Im sure.
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: After you sir.
Paladine says:
::runs his hands through her hair::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::walks to and enters the RR::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
CNS:  I'm sure that both you and Doctor Rushing will find whatever is wrong with me.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Looks around while the EO continues drinking her tea and notices the TO::  TO:  Hey, Alex.  ::Waves::
Victoria says:
::reaches for his hand, and touches his fingers with hers, trying to replacate the link::
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::enters the RR::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at the desk, and then walks over to the replicator::  Rep:  Dark ale.  ::looks to Cha'uck::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::nods::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::turns to see where Karen is looking and sees Alex:: TO: Hi, Alex.
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: Blood  wine.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::hears some movement in the room and notices Karen and Steph:: SO: Karen! Let me get something and I will join you two.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Rep:  and a blood wine.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::takes his brew::
Paladine says:
Victoria: You're feisty ~~~::touches his fingertips to her face katra points::~~~
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Sighs::
Victoria says:
~~~censored~~~
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
SO: Maybe Alex can assist us?
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::hands Cha'uck his drink::
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::take his drink::
Paladine says:
~~~::passes through the vale of her surface thoughts and touches her self image::~~~
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::walks to a replicator and orders ..... tea, two eggs over easy, toast with butter and some slices of melon::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::downs his::  Cha'uck:  Look, what ever happens...  Its been, intersting serving with you.  I wouldn't have missed it.
Victoria says:
~~~Oh my, I could get used to this!~~~
SO_Ens_Foster says:
EO:  Oh, Maybe she can.  ::Perks up at being delayed again::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: nods one final time to Admiral Tracer and walks into the hearing room and sits down at his desk ::
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
CO: Me neither.::Downs his drink::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::nods:: SO: I thought that might perk you up.
Host ADM_Tracer says:
:: walks into the hearing room ::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
REP:  Computer, another round.
Paladine says:
~~~Victoria my love~~~
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
*CO* you are requested back into the briefing room, Captain.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Cha'uck:  What we need is some...
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
*Hebert*:  Aye sir.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Cha'uck:  Well... I guess this is it.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::grabs tray, walks over to their table and takes a seat:: SO/EO: What are you two up too?
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::falls into step with his CO:: CO: Aye sir.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::begins to munch::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::turns to the door, leaves the RR, and walks across C&C to the BR, enters the BR::
Victoria says:
~~~Paladine......that isn't you're real name, is it......its John.  You have shown me this, that can mean only one thing, that this is true love~~~
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss thinks:  ::wonders how the hearing went today::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  Reporting as ordered sir.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
TO:  Thinking and maybe you can help.  ::Grins::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: nods :: CO: Take your seat.
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::Follows the CO and Stands to his right::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::looks at Karen and then at Alex, and nods:: TO: Yep, we were about to head to deck 17 to check something out.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at the seat, then back at the Admiral::
Paladine says:
~~~Aye beautiful it is my true name~~~::glides upon the psychic light streams of her mind::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::swallows:: SO/EO: Me? Help with what? ::takes another bite::
Host ADM_Tracer says:
:: taps the bell ::  CO: Captain Angus MacLeod, please rise for the standing of this hearing.
Victoria says:
~~~this secret I shall keep, no one will know of it, my love~~~
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
TO: You know the device we found attached to the power conduit?
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
Hebert: Aye sir.  ::looks questioningly at HEbert::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::nods to the EO and continues to eat her breakfast::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
TO:  We're going to try to figure out how long it was there.
Paladine says:
~~~Victoria, beautiful Victoria~~~
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: stands also right next to Captain MacLeod ::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::brings himself to attention::
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::stands next to his CO::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
TO: Yes.  That might give us a clue as to who may have put it there.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
TO:  Because we've been unsuccessful at determining who made it.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
SO: Ah, I would be glad to try. ::looks at her plate:: May I finish? ::grins::
Victoria says:
~~~Paladine, you've shown me  your soul, I have nothing to hide from you, my soul is yours~~~
Host ADM_Tracer says:
:: looks at his PADD :: All: It is the ruling of this court...
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::closes his eyes::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
TO:  Sure  ::Gets up to get another iced tea::
Paladine says:
~~~I'm in love with you~~~
Victoria says:
~~~And I with you~~~
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
TO: What have you been doing all morning?
Host ADM_Tracer says:
All: that Captain Angus MacLeod been charged and found guilty of all charges.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::opens eyes and looks straight ahead::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
EO: I have been in the hearing monitoring my alpha team. ::takes another bite::
Host ADM_Tracer says:
All:  Therefore, as punishment by the Judge Advocate General's officer of Starfleet Command and the United Federation of Planet...
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
TO: Hearing?  What hearing?
SO_Ens_Foster says:
TO:  How's that going?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
SO: You know about that?  I think I need to get out of Engineering more!
Paladine says:
Victoria: Such comfy pillows
Host ADM_Tracer says:
All: Captain Angus MacLeod of Avalon Station is hereby reduced in rank to full Commander.  This court has taken into the account of the un-blimished record of your career and therefore hopes that this judgement will hopefully bring forth good.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
EO:  It helps to be in the Command Center from time to time.
Victoria says:
Paladine: I could stay here forever.....::looks at pillows and giggles:: Those are not pillows.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Grins::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
SO: Hmmm, well, I have no reason to go there.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods slightly, still facing forward::
Host ADM_Tracer says:
All: Commander Angus MacLeod, you are hereby ordered to take back command of Avalon Station as of this stardate.
Host ADM_Tracer says:
All: This hearing is dismissed.
Host ADM_Tracer says:
:: rings the bell twice ::
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::relaxes, and takes a step back::
Host ADM_Tracer says:
:: stands and walks to Commander MacLeod waiting for the pip ::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
EO/SO: Sorry, security stuff. ::continuse to finish her breakfast.........looks up:: But I am sure you will find out soon enough. ::smiles and pops a piece of melon into her mouth::
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
Captian: I am sorry sir.
Host Capt_MacLeod says:
::takes off his pip, and hands it on over::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: feels his stomach nausiated ::
Host ADM_Tracer says:
:: nods his head blankly and walks out the room ::
Victoria says:
::looks up at the ceiling:: Computer dim lights further, candle light only. ::turns to Paladine::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: turns to Angus :: CO: Angus?
Paladine says:
::looks at the floor:: Computer: Complete darkness
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::grins:: TO: That's OK.  I don't really need to know anything more than what I do.
Victoria says:
::grins and hugs the man she has fallen in love with so quickly::
Host Cmdr_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  Micheal
Paladine says:
::thinks she would look fabulous in white::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
EO:  Sorry,  I was just giving you a hard time.
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
:: shakes his head :: CO: I'm deeply sorry for what has taken place.
Host Cmdr_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  Thanks sir.  I'm sorry to have disappointed you.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
EO: Good ::smiles again and finishes her melon::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
SO: Hey, I'm kidding.  I Like Engineering and working with my hands.  I'll leave all the political bridge stuff to you and Alex.
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: No... you just didn't follow procedures.  That happens from time to time, I'm just grateful as hard as I was, the court didn't rule harsher.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Laughs::
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
Admiral: My hearing when will it start sir?
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO:  Even the famous Admiral Kirk was demoted at one time.  :: chuckles ::
Host Cmdr_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  Well that is true.  Sir, a question?
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
Cha'uck: Next week, I assume.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::laughs at the EO's comment:: EO/SO: Ok, I am full. Now what?
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: Yes?
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
<Tomorrow>
Host Cmdr_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  More of a request... I'd like to request a leave of absence.  I'd like a chance to attempt to recover Sarah.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::stands:: TO/SO: Deck 17, to solve a mystery.
SO_Ens_Foster says:
EO/TO:  A Mystery. ::Rises::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: If you do so, I suggest do it legally.  However, permission granted.
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::makes that "eerie" sound and stands::
Host Cmdr_MacLeod says:
Hebert:  Thank you sir.
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
CO: You can have Commander Kriss Rushing hand over the station when you are ready.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::rolls her eyes at Alex::
Host Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::nods::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Gets goosebumps::  TO:  Alex, stop that!
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::giggles as Karen gets creeped out::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::giggles at Karen and pokes Steph::
SO_Ens_Foster says:
::Heads out door::
TO_Ens_Taylor says:
::follows them out::
Victoria says:
:;sighs can be hears in complete darkness in the MO's quarters::
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
Ending Summary: As Avalon Station still continues its Trek, we come to a turning point in an officer's career.  Commander Angus MacLeod will resume command next week.
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>
Host RAdm_Hebert says:
<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>

